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AmeriLux News
AmeriLux International is a value-adding distributor of multiwall and corrugated polycarbonate
sheet products, PVC sheet and liner panels, and steel coil.

Featured Project:
Kalahari Resort Indoor Waterpark
"Natural Light Creates an Outdoor Atmosphere"
The Kalahari Resort in the Poconos earned the title "America's Largest
Indoor Waterpark" last month with the completion of an 110,000 sq. ft.
expansion; doubling the Pennsylvania waterpark's size to a massive 220,000
sq. ft. The waterpark features nearly every aquatic attraction imaginable.
Illuminated with natural light, the waterpark offers guests a tropical feel
even when the outdoor temperatures are plummeting and snow is falling.
The abundant daylighting is provided by three skylights, two large
translucent roofs, three glass clearstories and two high glass walls designed and built by
OpenAire.
Two of three customized skylights are large pyramid style structures
measuring 50' x 50'. The skylights are glazed with CoverLite 25mm
CoverLite Triplewall 2UV Clear polycarbonate. Polycarbonate panels
are often used in waterpark or pool enclosure glazing applications.
Compared to glass, polycarbonate is lighter and more cost effective,
often three to four times less expensive. Because polycarbonate
panels are light in weight, they are easier to install. UV-protection on
both sides of the sheet saves time and minimizes installation mistakes.
"The skylights and roof let in abundant sunlight, transforming indoor
spaces with an outdoor atmosphere," said Angela Goldrup, Marketing
Manager with OpenAire. "In this case, Kalahari has the best of both an
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indoor and an outdoor-style waterpark environment."
Photos Courtesy of Kalahari Resorts and OpenAire

Kalahari Resort, located in the picturesque Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania, is one of three innovative water
park resorts located in the United States.
OpenAire is a premier designer, manufacturer and installer of custom retractable roof enclosures and operable
skylights. Link to Kalahari Pocono Mountains Phase II project and press release.

Meet the A-Team:
Sadig Huseynov | Account Manager - AmeriLux Logistics
This past January, Sadig Huseynov joined AmeriLux Logistics, a full-service
freight brokerage division of AmeriLux International. After working for
Schneider National for almost two years, Sadig was excited for a new
opportunity to expand his experience and knowledge of the logistics
industry.
As an Account Manager, Sadig coordinates incoming and outgoing freight
shipments for both AmeriLux International and AmeriLux Logistics. His role
involves finding unique solutions to customer's logistics challenges. "I enjoy helping customers
keep their promises to their customers," said Sadig.
When asked what the most challenging part of his job is, Sadig responded with this answer:
"Waking up in the morning," he said with a smile. "I'm just kidding. I would have to say some of
the miscommunication or lack of communication by carriers." This challenge, of course, is taken
in stride. Follow-up and accountability by the logistics team keeps everything running smoothly!
Fun Fact: Sadig speaks four languages - Azerbaijani (native), Russian, Turkish, and English.
AmeriLux Logistics views freight transportation as much more than just a simple forwarding operation. For more
information on the brokerage services offered, please contact AmeriLux Logistics at 920.425.3550.

In the News:
Building Collaboration Skills
Strings, Pringles cans, and ping pong balls - what do they have to do with team building?
AmeriLux employees took half a day away from their busy schedules to play the "AmeriLux
Transportation" game.
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Teams were challenged to build a transport system to carry ping pong balls, and learned some
valuable lessons along the way about team dynamics. For example, one of AmeriLux's core
values, "Conflict is a Good Thing", corresponds to a stage of team formation called Storming.
Bring on the constructive conflict!

Employees live out our core values everyday. It's how we succeed at AmeriLux!
________________________________________________________________________

Governor Walker Travels to AmeriLux
Governor Scott Walker traveled to De Pere, WI last week to sign a labor bill that was passed out
of the state legislature last month. Despite the windy conditions, the bill signing took place at the
recently expanded parking lot of AmeriLux International; right in front of AmeriLux's building
addition construction site.
The jobsite was chosen for the event by ABC member Keller, Inc., the general contractor on the
building expansion project. Click here for a video of the event.

Featured Product

CoverLite®
"25mm Clear 2UV 3Wall"
This multiwall polycarbonate
product combines high light
transmission (72% VLT), good

Ask the Tech Expert

Q: In the case of a fire, what
would happen to a
polycarbonate sheet?
A: Like any plastic, a
polycarbonate sheet will burn

DIY Tip of the Month

"Spring Cleaning"
Polycarbonate Do's & Don'ts
Do gently clean with lukewarm
water.
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thermal insulation, strength
and durability in a lightweight
sheet.
The sheets triplewall structure
has three walls and two "airtrapping" layers; greatly
increasing its thermal
insulation properties and its
ability to withstand higher
wind and snow loads.
The two-sided ultraviolet (UV)
protection provides excellent
weather resistance and
eliminates accidentally
installing the sheet with the
unprotected side facing
outward.

but it will burn at a very slow
rate. Self-extinguishing when
removed from the flame
source.
Polycarbonate sheets have
good fire behavior
characteristics. Their
flammability rate is low and
they do not contribute
significantly to the spread of a
fire nor do they release toxic
fumes.

Polycarbonate sheets receive
high fire performance ratings,
meeting the requirements of
stringent fire-performance
building codes and standards.
Because of their high fire
From skylights to pool covers
resistance, polycarbonate
to partition walls, these sheets sheets are a recommended
deliver easy-to-install exterior choice for glazing applications
and interior applications that
in school, hospitals, and other
are built to last.
public venues.
Find the right glazing panel for
your next project. Click here to
ask a tech expert.

FRP vs. Polycarbonate FullScale Fire Test Video.

Do use a mild household
detergent.
Do use a soft cloth or cellulose
sponge.
Do use an up and down
cleaning motion.
Do change the water and rinse
often.
Do finish with a clean water
rinse.
Do dry with a soft cloth to
avoid water spots.
Don't use abrasive cleaning
agents.
Don't use highly alkaline
cleaners.
Don't use gasoline or acetone.
Don't clean in a circular
motion.
Don't use steel wool, brushes,
or squeegees.
Don't scrape with sharp
objects like razor blades.
Don't walk on sheets while
cleaning.
Don't clean in direct sunlight.
Don't clean at high
temperatures.

Click here for a list of our most
frequently asked questions.
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